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Abstract. Radical ring-opening polymerization is a clever strategy to incorporate cleavable linkages into 
otherwise non-degradable vinyl polymers. But conventional systems suffer from slow copolymerization, 
harsh non-selective degradation conditions, and limited application potential because the degradation 
products (often oligomers or polymers themselves) have properties like the intact species. This work 
presents fast selective degradation accompanied by a drastic change in a key property, aqueous solubility. 
The thionolactone dibenzo[c,e]oxepane-5-thione was found to copolymerise radically with a range of 
primary, secondary, and tertiary neutral and zwitterionic acrylamides with rapid incorporation of 
degradable biphenyl thiocarboxylate repeat units. Intact copolymers displayed temperature-responsive 
(LCST or UCST-type) aqueous solubility behaviour, tuneable through the molar composition and 
(exploiting the non-azeotropic copolymerization behaviour) comonomer sequence. Various conditions led 
to selective and complete degradation of the backbone thioesters through hydrolysis, aminolysis, 
transthioesterification (including under physiological conditions), and oxidative hydrolysis which 
drastically increased aqueous solubility. Polymers containing as little as 8 mol-% of thioester repeat units 
underwent a temperature-independent insoluble–soluble transition upon degradation with cysteine or 
potassium persulfate. Insoluble polymers were used to block syringe filters which allowed flow of 
degradant solutions only, relevant relevant to lab-on-a-chip, sensing, and embolic biomedical applications. 
 
Keywords. degradable polymers, radical ring-opening polymerization, stimulus-responsive 
polymers, UCST in water, TARO polymerization, redox-sensitive polymers, copolymerization  
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Introduction  
The growing interest in degradable polymers ranges from an environmental view to reduce 
plastic pollution1-3 to the need for bespoke biomaterials suited to tissue engineering and 
nanomaterials able to deliver drugs into diseased cells.4-6 Radical polymerization, a key industrial 
method, delivers commodity vinyl plastics on a multi-ton scale. At the same time, precision 
synthesis enabled by modern reversible deactivation radical polymerization (RDRP) methods7-8 
has revolutionised the availability of functional vinyl polymers for biomedical applications.9-14 
Having an all-carbon backbone, however, vinyl polymers are not degradable.  
The radical ring-opening polymerization (RROP) of cyclic monomers enables the introduction 
of functional groups into the backbone of vinyl copolymers.6, 15 Mostly used are cyclic ketene 
acetals (CKAs)16 and allyl sulfide lactones17-19 which install esters into the backbone and therefore 
provide degradability. However, this methodology has drawbacks. First, CKAs show low 
reactivity with the major (meth)acrylic families of monomers,6 while allyl sulfide lactones do not 
copolymerise with acrylic comonomers.19 Second, and specific to these types of RROP-suited 
monomers, the complete cleavage of backbone esters requires harsh conditions that are not 
tolerated by many other functional groups and that are impractical for many applications (0.1–1 M 
NaOH or KOH is common). But there is another drawback that is inherent to the fundamental 
concept of RROP. Homopolymerization or alternating copolymerization20-22 of RROP-suited 
monomers is rare, difficult, or, in some cases, even impossible.19, 22 Instead, the potential of RROP 
lies in the creation of vinyl copolymers that share desirable properties with the vinyl base material. 
The cleavage of the added functional backbone groups therefore leads to the degradation of (long) 
polymer chains into shorter polymer chains or oligomers. This degradation typically involves a 
measurable reduction of the average hydrodynamic size of chains. Indeed, size exclusion 
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chromatography (SEC) remains the main analytical method to monitor the degradation of RROP-
made copolymers. Unfortunately, however, the degradation of polymers into oligomers is usually 
not accompanied by a drastic change in material properties required for applications—in stark 
contrast to polycondensation-derived materials which feature ester groups in every repeat unit and 
degrade into monomers.  
Very recently our group23 and, independently, the Gutekunst group24 developed thiocarbonyl 
addition–ring-opening (TARO) polymerization. It exploits the addition of a radical onto the C=S 
double bond of a thionolactone (cyclic –C(=S)O–), followed by ring-opening (though β scission), 
re-initiation, and formation of a backbone thioester (–C(=O)S–). Details of the 
homopolymerization22 and copolymerization with acrylates23-24 and maleimides22 with the 
thionolactone dibenzo[c,e]oxepane-5-thione (DOT) have been published.  
Herein, we present the first detailed investigation of the copolymerization of DOT with a series 
of acrylamides. Taking advantage of the hydrophobic nature of DOT, temperature responsive 
acrylamide copolymers were prepared that have a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) in 
water, i.e., they are water-soluble only below a critical temperature.25 Adding to a very small subset 
of polymers with a more unusual thermal behaviour,26 we also present the first examples of 
backbone degradable polymers with a UCST (upper critical solution temperature; soluble above a 
critical temperature) in water. DOT–acrylamide systems did not show ideal (azeotropic) 
copolymerization behaviour but faster incorporation of the degradable units into copolymers—in 
contrast to typically sluggish CKAs. However, this behaviour could be exploited to tune the 
thermal behaviour27-28 of the resulting copolymers. In fact, we show that water-insoluble 
copolymers could be designed to become fully water-soluble upon cleavage of the backbone 
thioesters, providing a drastic property change. In addition to hydrolysis, polymer degradation was 
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achieved through aminolysis, thiolysis, and oxidative cleavage, taking advantage of thioester-
selective chemistries. Finally, the application potential of these materials is demonstrated on 
syringe filters that were obstructed with an insoluble polymer and that were selectively unblocked 
through degradant solutions. 
 
 
Experimental Section 
Instrumentation. NMR spectroscopic measurements were performed on 400 or 500 MHz Bruker 
instruments in 5 mm NMR tubes. Residual solvent signals of CHCl3 (δH = 7.26 ppm, δC = 77.2 
ppm), DMSO-d5 (δH = 2.50 ppm), and HDO (δH = 4.70 ppm) were used as references. Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was performed on a Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrometer 
under attenuated total reflection (ATR). Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed on 
a Viscotek GPCMax VE 2001 setup with three linear 7.5×300 mm PLgel mixed-D columns 
connected to a Viscotek VE3580 refractive index (RI) detector and a Malvern 270 dual detector 
(viscometer and light scattering). The instrument operated at 35 °C with tetrahydrofuran (THF) 
containing 250 ppm BHT as mobile phase at a flow rate of 1.0 mL×min−1. The system was 
calibrated using a series of narrow molecular weight distribution PMMA standards with molecular 
weights ranging from 5 kg×mol−1 to 298 kg×mol−1. LCST/UCST cloud points were determined by 
temperature-dependant turbidity measurements on a Thermo Scientific Evolution 201 UV-Visible 
Spectrometer equipped with a Peltier control and cooling unit (PCCU1) in plastic cuvettes of 10 
mm path length at a wavelength of 550 nm with heating/cooling rates of 1 °C/min. Polymer 
concentrations were 5 g/L. For clear solutions the baseline was corrected to zero absorbance, A. 
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Transmittance, T = 10−A, was plotted against temperature, and cloud points were determined at T 
= 95%.  
Materials, Synthesis, and Methods. All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used 
as received, unless noted otherwise. 2,2’-Azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) was recrystallized from 
methanol and stored in a freezer. N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAm) was recrystallized from 
toluene–petroleum ether (50:50) and stored in a freezer. Liquid monomers were deinhibited by 
passing through a column of basic alumina immediately before use. Dibenzo[c,e]oxepane-5-thione 
(DOT) was prepared as previously described.22   
The sulfobutyl betaine acrylamide monomer N-3-(N-4-sulfobutyl-N,N-
dimethylammonium)propylacrylamide (SBBAm) was prepared in analogy to a literature 
procedure.29 Briefly, N-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)acrylamide (4 g, 25.6 mmol, 1.11 eq), 1,4-
butanesultone (3.13 g, 23.0 mmol, 1 eq) and BHT (55 mg) were refluxed in acetonitrile for 48 h. 
The precipitate was filtered off, washed with acetonitrile, and dried in vacuum. 6.3 g (93%) of 
white solid were obtained. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O), δ/ppm = 6.16 (m, 2 H, H2C=), 5.72 (dd, 1 
H, 3J = 2 Hz, 9 Hz, =CH–), 3.29 (m. 6 H, NHCH2, CH2NCH2), 3.00 (s, 6 H, (CH3)2N), 2.89 (t, 2 
H, 3J = 7 Hz, CH2SO3
−), 1.96, 1.84, 1.72 (3 m, 3× 2 H, CH2).  
General polymerization procedure. DOT and comonomer (in varying molar ratios as 
described in the main text), S-benzyl-S’-propyl trithiocarbonate (1 equiv), AIBN (0.25 equiv) and 
DMSO (propylene carbonate–(2,2,2-trifluoroethanol 1:1 was used for SBBAm) (total monomer 
conc. = 3.3 M) were added into a ground-glass joint tube. The reaction was sealed with a rubber 
septum and degassed with nitrogen for 30 min through a needle, with a shorter needle fitted for 
gas release. The tube was placed in a pre-heated oil bath set at 80 °C and left for a predetermined 
amount of time. After cooling and exposing to air, the monomer conversion was determined by 1H 
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NMR spectroscopy of the crude mixture diluted with CDCl3 or D2O. Copolymers based on N,N-
dimethylacrylamide, N,N-diethylacrylamide, and NIPAm were isolated by three precipitations into 
a 20-fold excess of diethyl ether followed by centrifugation, decanting, and drying in vacuum. 
Copolymers based on poly(ethylene glycol) methylether acrylate), acrylamide, and SBBAm were 
purified by dialysis against methanol, then water in regenerated cellulose membranes (3500 gmol−1 
molecular weight cut-off), followed by freeze-drying.  
Copolymerization reactivity ratios were determined as described elsewhere.22  
RAFT copolymerization kinetics. RAFT copolymerization kinetics of DOT and DMAm, as an 
example acrylamide monomer, were determined through AIBN-initiated RAFT copolymerization. 
A stock solution was prepared containing DOT (39 mg, 0.17 mmol, 10 equiv), DMAm (158 μL, 
1.53 mmol, 90 equiv), naphthalene (as internal standard, 106 mg, 0.83 mmol, 50 equiv), S-benzyl-
S′-propyl trithiocarbonate (4 mg, 17 μmol, 1 equiv), AIBN (0.7 mg, 4 μmol, 0.25 equiv), and 
DMSO-d6 (2.0 mL, 0.83 M). A sample of the stock solution was analysed by 
1H NMR 
spectroscopy. Aliquots of 0.4 mL each were taken from the stock solution, sealed with a septum, 
and degassed by bubbling nitrogen for 30 min. Each aliquot was heated to 80 °C for a 
predetermined amount of time from 5 to 360 min. After cooling down to RT, the mixtures were 
analysed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Monomer conversions were determined from the comparison 
of signals of residual monomers with the internal standard.  
Aminolysis of copolymers. Typically, copolymer (2–5 mg) was dissolved in solvent (methanol, 
THF, or DCM, 1 mL) containing degradant (ammonia, isopropylamine, or dimethylamine at a 
predetermined concentration) and stirred at RT overnight. The mixture was evaporated to dryness 
by blowing in a stream of nitrogen gas. The residue was dissolved in THF and analysed by SEC. 
Thiolysis using propane–triethylamine (1:1) followed the same procedure.  
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Hydrolysis of copolymers. Aqueous NaOH (2 M, 1 mL) was added to copolymer (5 mg) and 
the mixture was stirred at RT for 48 h. The mixture was neutralised to pH 7 with aqueous HCl and 
evaporated to dryness in a stream of nitrogen gas. The residue was extracted with THF and 
analysed by SEC.  
Cysteinolysis of copolymers. The pH of an aqueous solution containing cysteine (10 mM) and 
tri(carboxyethyl)phosphine (as reducing agent, 10 mM) was adjusted to 9 with aq. NaOH. 
Copolymer was dissolved in this mixture (final concentration = 5 g/L) with stirring at RT and the 
cloud point of the mixture was determined.  
Oxidative hydrolysis of copolymers. Copolymer (5 mg) was dissolved in water and oxone 
(KHSO5∙½KHSO4∙½K2SO4, 3.1 mg, final conc. 10 mM, persulfate–thioester approx 5:1) was 
added under stirring and cloud points were determined of the mixture. The water was then removed 
by lyophilisation, the residue was extracted with THF and analysed by SEC. 
Filter Unblocking Experiments. Syringe filters (Phenex, 4 mm regenerated cellulose syringe 
filter, 0.2 μm) were blocked with p(DMAm63-DOT15) by suspending the polymer in water (5 g/L) 
and pushing the suspension through the filter with an attached syringe until no more liquid would 
pass through (typically after 100–150 μL). The filter was dried before attaching a new syringe 
(without plunger), filled with PBS buffer (50 mL) and left for 24 h to confirm the filter was 
blocked. The solution was removed, the filter dried and exposed to PBS buffer containing 
degradant (10 mM cysteine–TCEP (1:1) at pH 9, 10 mM oxone, or 100 mM N-acetylcysteine at 
pH 7.4) and the flow rate was determined by measuring the volume of solution passed through the 
filter in the first 23 minutes after exposing the filter to the degradant solution, with the exception 
of the N-acetylcysteine experiment in which flow through the filter occurred only after several 
hours.   
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Results and Discussion   
Copolymer synthesis 
The first stage of this study was investigating the copolymerization behaviour of the 
thionolactone dibenzo[c,e]oxepane-5-thione (DOT) with acrylamides (Scheme 1AB). N,N-
Dimethylacrylamide (DMAm) was chosen as a representative comonomer for the estimation of 
reactivity ratios. Free-radical DMAm–DOT copolymerizations with DOT feed mole fractions 
between 0.1–0.9 were halted at low global monomer conversions and the molar compositions of 
the formed copolymers were estimated through 1H NMR spectroscopy. The system DMAm–DOT 
did not copolymerise azeotropically, with DOT being incorporated faster than DMAm for all feed 
compositions, see Figure 1. This behaviour contrasts with the copolymerization of cyclic ketene 
acetals with acrylic comonomers and has the advantage that the (arguably more valuable) cyclic 
comonomer can be incorporated fully. Kinetic studies of the RAFT-controlled7 DMAm–DOT 
copolymerization confirmed the faster incorporation of DOT at all tested feed compositions (10, 
25, 50, and 75 mol-% DOT) and the expected formation of gradient copolymers with a higher 
DOT content at the start of the copolymerization, see Figure 2 and Figure S1. For example, with 
DOT feeds of 10 and 25 mol-%, DOT conversion reached approx. 50% after 60 minutes, while 
only approx. 20 % of the DMAm feed had been polymerised after this time. A marked reduction 
of the polymerization rate was observed at 75 mol% DOT feed with both comonomers reaching 
<2% conversion after 60 minutes, in agreement with the drastic retardation observed for the 
homopolymerization of DOT.22 Somewhat surprisingly, it was nonetheless possible to prepare 
DOT–acrylamide copolymers with a DOT content well above 50 mol-%. Poly(N-
isopropylacrylamide19-co-DOT53), p(NIPAm19-DOT53), which contained 74 mol-% of DOT repeat 
units, was obtained after reaching 42% and 96% conversion respectively of a 45:55 equiv NIPAm–
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DOT feed mixture after polymerizing overnight (Table 1, entry 2). NMR spectroscopic analysis 
of this copolymer through 1H (Figure S2), 1H−13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence 
(HSQC) (Figure S3), 13C and 13C distortionless enhancement of polarisation transfer (DEPT) 
(Figures S4–S6), 1H−1H correlation spectroscopy (COSY) (Figure S7), and 1H−13C heteronuclear 
multiple bond coherence (HMBC) (Figure S8) methods revealed clearly distinguishable DOT–
DOT sequences indicating that, in spite of severe difficulties in preparing DOT homopolymer,22-
24 DOT self-propagation is, in fact, possible.  
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Scheme 1. (A) RAFT radical copolymerization of DOT with vinyl comonomers; (B) proposed 
mechanism23 of thiocarbonyl addition–ring-opening (TARO) radical polymerization; (C) 
structures and abbreviations of the employed comonomers; and (D) schemes for the basic 
hydrolysis, aminolysis (including cysteinolysis),30 and oxidative cleavage31 of backbone 
thioesters.  
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Figure 1. Molar DOT content in copolymer vs molar DOT fraction in the monomer feed for the 
free radical copolymerization of DMAm–DOT in DMSO-d6 (black squares) with a non-linear 
least-squares fit for the reactivity ratios rDOT = 1.89, rDMAm = 0.34 (blue line). The (rare) case of 
ideal (azeotropic) copolymerization is shown as reference (dotted grey line).  
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Figure 2. RAFT copolymerization kinetics for DMAm–DOT with an initial 
[DMAm]:[DOT]:[RAFT agent] = 75:25:1 in DMSO-d6: DOT conversion (blue squares, left axis), 
DMAm conversion (grey squares, left axis) and DOT content (from 1H NMR spectroscopy) of the 
copolymers (red circles, right axis). The data points are connected with fitted curves for clarity. 
Note that more DOT was incorporated in the beginning of the polymerization and that the overall 
DOT content remained above the 25 mol-% feed content. After 6 h, DOT was fully consumed. 
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Table 1. List of thioester backbone-functional copolymers prepared by TARO RAFT radical 
polymerization (see Scheme 1A–C). 
Entry Code a DOT content 
(mol-%) a 
Comonomer 
Feed (eq) 
Polym. 
time (h) 
MnNMR a 
(kg/mol) 
MnSEC 
(kg/mol) 
ÐSEC water solubility b 
1 p(NIPAm188-DOT10) c 5 190+10 16 23.5 27.9 1.94 c insoluble 
2 p(NIPAm19-DOT53) c 74 45+55 16 14.1 25.8 1.73 c insoluble 
3 p(DMAm50-NIPAm50) 0 50+50 16 5.6 n.d. d n.d. TCPLCST = 60 °C 
4 p(DMAm47-NIPAm47-DOT5) 5 47.5+47.5+5 16 11.1 14.5 1.29 TCPLCST = 36 °C 
5 p(DMAm50-DEAm50) 0 50+50 16 5.1 4.6 1.23 TCPLCST = 60 °C 
6 p(DMAm47-DEAm47-DOT5) 5 47.5+47.5+5 16 11.2 7.5 1.16 TCPLCST = 36 °C 
7 p(DMAm41-DEAm27-DOT3.5) 5 83+55+4 1 10.1 5.3 1.18 TCPLCST = 30 °C 
8 p(DMAm123-DOT11) 8 129+11 2 14.6 2.1 1.61 soluble 
9 p(DMAm89-DOT10) 10 90+10 16 11.1 2.8 1.44 TCPLCST = 68 °C 
10 p(DMAm69-DOT9.5) 12 130+10 2 9.0 3.5 1.31 TCPLCST = 25 °C 
11 p(DMAm69-DOT9.5) 12 69+9.5 16 9.0 3.1 1.32 TCPLCST = 63 °C 
12 p(DMAm122-DOT18) 14 260+20 3 14.7 4.5 1.37 insoluble 
13 p(DMAm63-DOT15) 19 85+15 16 9.6 6.4 1.2 insoluble 
14 p(DMAm74-DOT25) 25 75+25 16 12.9 8.8 1.23 insoluble 
15 p(PEGA69-DOT30) 30 70+30 16 40.0 28.0 1.24 TCPLCST = 78 °C 
16 p(SBBAm176-DOT17) 9 180+20 16 55.2 n.d. n.d. TCPUCST = 47 °C 
17 p(Am102-DOT7) 6 193+7 16 9.1 n.d. n.d. soluble 
18 p(Am141-DOT14) 9 186+14 16 13.4 n.d. n.d. soluble 
19 p(Am172-AN10-DOT8) 4 182+10+8 16 14.8 n.d. n.d. soluble 
20 p(Am67-AN20-DOT7) 8 173+20+7 16 7.7 n.d. n.d. insoluble 
a the comonomer content and molar mass were calculated from monomer conversion determined 
by 1H NMR spectroscopy; b cloud point (TCP) determined optically on mixtures of 1 mL mQ water 
and 5 mg copolymer; c sample prepared by free radical copolymerization; d not determined  
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After demonstrating the ability of DOT to copolymerise with acrylamides, a series of novel 
acrylamide–DOT copolymers was prepared. The selection of acrylamide comonomers is shown in 
Scheme 1C and included DMAm, N,N-diethylacrylamide (DEAm), NIPAm, acrylamide (Am), the 
sulfobutyl betaine acrylamide (SBBAm) N-3-(N-4-sulfobutyl-N,N-
dimethylammonium)propylacrylamide, in addition to acrylonitrile (AN) (used as a third 
comonomer) and poly(ethylene glycol) methylether acrylate (PEGA) as an acrylate comparison. 
Copolymers are listed in Table 1. Copolymerization occurred in all cases and was well-controlled 
with generally low dispersities confirming the concurrent success of RAFT and TARO 
polymerization, see Figure S9. The goal was to prepare degradable polymers that are temperature-
responsive, i.e., switch between water-soluble and water-insoluble states at a critical 
temperature—a behaviour well-documented for several members of the polyacrylamide family.25-
26 Specifically, this study aimed to exploit the reported influence of polymer molecular weight25, 
32 and end group functionality33 on the critical temperature to evoke an isothermal solubility 
switch34-36 (and thereby a drastic change in a material property) upon degradation.  
 
Degradable temperature-responsive copolymers with LCSTs in water  
The most common type of temperature-responsive polymer has a lower critical solution 
temperature (LCST) in water. Counterintuitively, LCST-type polymers are insoluble in water 
above a critical temperature, a result of the dissolved state requiring an entropically unfavourable 
structuring of water around hydrophobic parts of the polymer chains.25 The archetypal LCST-type 
polymer is pNIPAm with an LCST of 32 °C.37 Degradable copolymers of NIPAm and cyclic 
ketene acetals have been prepared38-40 with some reported to show LCST behaviour,40 but a 
degradation-triggered shift of the critical temperature has not been detailed. Herein, NIPAm–DOT 
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copolymers, even at a low DOT content of 5 mol-%, were found to be insoluble in water 
independent of temperature (Table 1, entries 1–2). This observation was not surprising given the 
hydrophobic nature of the DOT-derived biphenyl thiocarboxylate repeat units and prompted the 
inclusion of the hydrophilic comonomer DMAm. The DOT-less control samples p(DMAm50-
NIPAm50) and p(DMAm50-DEAm50) (Table 1, entries 3 and 5) both had measured LCST-type 
cloud points at 60 °C (by virtue of pNIPAM and pDEAM homopolymers having very similar 
LCSTs).25 Containing 5 mol-% of DOT, however, p(DMAm47-NIPAm47-DOT5) and p(DMAm47-
DEAm47-DOT5) (entries 4 and 6) both had measured cloud points of 36 °C, demonstrating the 
large impact of DOT repeat units in reducing the copolymer solubility and a reliable way of 
preparing polymers with LCST cloud points just below body temperature. Notably, the measured 
thermal transitions were sharp (drop of measured transmittance from >99% to <2% within 1 °C 
for heating at 1 °C/min) and were fully reversible, see Figure S10–11. While there are ample 
literature cases of tuning LCST transition temperatures through the modification of polymer side 
groups28 and end groups,33 these examples represent rare cases of tuning a polymer’s smart 
solution behaviour through hydrophobic modification in the backbone.40 LCST behaviour was also 
observed in a series of DMAm–DOT copolymers with DOT contents of 12–14 mol-% (Table 1, 
entries 8–14). These copolymers did not contain a typical LCST-type monomer (pDMAm 
homopolymer is not temperature responsive) but a combination of hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
repeat units. Similarly, p(PEGA69-DOT30) (entry 15) had a sharp LCST transition at 78 °C, Figure 
S12, showing that the strategy was also applicable to other hydrophilic comonomers including this 
acrylate known to form biocompatible water-soluble homopolymers.41  
While non-ideal copolymerization behaviour (as found for DMAm–DOT, Figure 1–2) is 
typically considered a nuisance, this behaviour could be exploited to tune the thermal 
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responsiveness. To demonstrate this, two copolymers, both with the composition p(DMAm69-
DOT9.5) were prepared; one (Table 1, entry 10) by polymerising a mixture of 130:10 equiv of 
DMAm–DOT for 2 h (after which neither comonomer had fully converted and a copolymer with 
DOT repeat units throughout the backbone had been formed) and one (entry 11) by polymerizing 
a mixture of 69:9.5 equiv DMAm–DOT to full conversion which produced a gradient copolymer 
with a DMAm-rich tail (Figure 3A). The two samples had very similar dispersities and SEC traces 
(Figure 3B), virtually identical 1H NMR spectra (Figure S13), and differed only in their 
comonomer sequence. The gradient sample (entry 11), however, had a much higher LCST cloud 
point (63 °C vs 25 °C measured for its sister copolymer), Figure 3C. Presumably, the DMAm-rich 
tail enhanced the solubility of this sample, while the DOT-rich region may have had a reduced 
interface with water through a partial single chain collapse. This notion is supported by the 
observed lower hydrodynamic size (in THF) of the gradient sample (Figure 3B) and the fact that 
collapsed or self-assembled hydrophobic end groups are known to have a lower impact on the 
LCST transition temperature than fully solvated hydrophobic end groups.33 These experiments 
demonstrate the importance of determining the copolymerization behaviour of comonomer pairs 
and its implications for the copolymer sequence.  
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Figure 3. Influence of copolymer microstructure on the thermal responsiveness: (A) Synthesis of 
two samples with identical composition but different comonomer sequence; (B) SEC traces of 
intact copolymers (solid lines) and after degradation with ammonia (dashed lines) showing a 
broader distribution of fragment sizes for the gradient sample (denoted b’, see green arrows) in 
agreement with the assumed irregular distribution of thioesters throughout the backbone; and (C) 
temperature-dependent optical transmittance demonstrating the different thermal behaviour of the 
intact copolymers and the increase of LCST transition temperatures upon degradation. 
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Copolymer degradation  
Thioester-backbone functional polymers (which are also available through non-radical 
methods)42-43 have been receiving increasing attention.44 Their degradation through thioester 
cleavage has been described with a limited number of reagents (including cysteine methyl ester,24 
sodium methanolate,24 and isopropylamine.)22-23 but has not been systematically assessed. In a 
comparison of aminolytic conditions (Figure S14AB) we found that thioester cleavage was 
favoured by a higher solvent polarity (with degradation efficiency increasing in the order of 
solvents dichloromethane < tetrahydrofuran << methanol) and that ammonia was a better 
nucleophile than isopropylamine, i.e. could be used in lower concentration to effect complete 
degradation at RT overnight, while triethylammonium propanethiolate was more effective still 
than ammonia. Surprisingly, an attempted degradation of a DMAm–DOT copolymer in 1 M aq. 
HCl gave no degradation, while basic hydrolysis (using 2 M aq. NaOH, RT, overnight) led to 
complete cleavage of the backbone thioesters (Figure S14C). In addition to this range of common 
nucleophiles, it was found that potassium persulfate (as oxone) led to fast and selective oxidative 
hydrolysis of backbone thioesters31 and full copolymer degradation, see Scheme 1D and below. 
These results demonstrated the impressive variety of degradation conditions available to thioester-
functional polymers—in contrast to their oxoester analogues for which degradation is typically 
limited to hydrolysis.  
 
Shift of LCST transition temperature upon degradation  
With a series of novel degradable and temperature-responsive copolymers in hand, the impact 
of backbone degradation on their smart solution behaviour was assessed next. Recall that the less 
soluble p(DMAm69-DOT9.5) sample (Table 1, entry 10) had an LCST-type cloud point at 25 °C 
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(Figure 3C). After degradation with ammonia the sample had a cloud point of 41 °C, confirming 
the expected increase of LCST with decreasing molar mass.25 Likewise, the transition temperature 
of the sister species increased from 63 °C to above 80 °C upon degradation with ammonia. When 
the former sample was treated with cysteine in water, the critical temperature increased from 25 °C 
to 76 °C. In this case the fragments carried anionic C-terminal cysteine end groups which 
contributed to better solubility compared to the uncharged primary amides produced by 
ammonolysis. These examples demonstrated a drastic change of a material property (water 
solubility) upon degradation but only within a temperature window (between 25 °C and 41 or 
76 °C). Gratifyingly, it was simple to tune the size of this window by varying the DOT content of 
copolymers. Consider copolymer p(DMAm41-DEAm27-DOT3.5) (Table 1, entry 7), which had a 
DP of 71.5, a DOT content of just 5 mol-% and an LCST cloud point of 30 °C (by virtue of its 
more hydrophobic DEAm comonomer units and a short polymerization time of 1 h) (Figure 4A). 
After treatment with 5 equiv (per thioester) of potassium persulfate (as oxone) at RT, the mixture 
had a cloud point of 50 °C (increase of 20 °C) and the isolated polymer had an SEC-measured 
(PMMA-equivalent) molecular weight of 2.9 kg/mol which confirmed degradation (Figure 4C). 
In this context it is worth noting that a DOT-less control sample, p(DMAm50-DEAm50) (Table 1, 
entry 5) showed no reduction of SEC-measured molecular weight after identical treatment with 
oxone (Figure S15), confirming the selective oxidation of thioesters. The LCST cloud point of the 
p(DMAm50-DEAm50)–oxone mixture, however, was some 8 °C higher than before the addition of 
oxone (Figure S16), indicating that the sensitivity of the LCST transition toward changes in the 
ionic strength and possible end group effects associated with the RAFT functionality make the 
observation of cloud points an unreliable method to confirm the absence of degradation in control 
samples. Conversely, sample p(DMAm63-DOT15) (Table 1, entry 13) with a comparable DP of 78 
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was water insoluble due to its high DOT content of 19 mol-% (Figure 4B). Upon treatment with 
oxone (same total quantity as above, approx. 1.3-fold excess with regards to thioesters), this 
sample became fully water soluble within minutes, implying a shift of a theoretical LCST from 
below 0 °C to above 100 °C. The isolated material had an SEC-measured PMMA-equivalent 
molecular weight of 0.74 kg/mol, confirming degradation into comparatively small fragments. The 
DOT content thus influenced the degradation-induced LCST shift for two reasons. Due to the 
hydrophobicity of the unique biphenyl thiocarboxylate repeat groups, an increasing DOT content 
led to lower water solubility (lower LCST cloud points) of the intact samples. Degradation through 
hydrolysis, cysteinolysis, or oxidative hydrolysis, however, created anionic water-soluble end 
groups on the fragments. Secondly, an increasing DOT content in the copolymers led to a 
decreasing average degree of polymerization of the fragments and thus a larger influence of the 
hydrophilic end groups and thus a higher LCST cloud point of the fragments, Figure 4. This 
correlation was also observed in a series of copolymers degraded with cysteine. Containing 5 mol-
% of DOT, the LCST cloud point of p(DMAm47-DEAm47-DOT5) increased by 20 °C (from 36 °C 
to 56 °C) upon cysteinolysis (Figure S17); at 12 mol-% DOT, the LCST cloud point of p(DMAm69-
DOT9.5) increased by 51 °C (Figure 3A); containing 14 mol-% DOT, sample p(DMAm122-DOT18) 
was insoluble but had a cloud point of 74 °C after cysteinolysis (increase > 74 °C) (Figure S18), 
while p(DMAm63-DOT15) (19 mol-% DOT) underwent a temperature-independent insoluble–
solution transition (increase > 100 °C). An overview of cloud points before and after degradation 
with various reagents is shown in Table S1.  
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Figure 4. Degradation of thioester backbone-functional copolymers through oxidative hydrolysis 
using persulfate and influence of the thioester content on the degradation-induced shift of the 
LCST transition temperature: (A and B) reaction schemes; indices in fragments are average 
degrees of polymerization after degradation when ignoring the alpha end group fragment; molar 
masses were measured by SEC and are PMMA-equivalent values and (C) measured turbidity 
curves for the above samples.  
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Shift of UCST transition temperature upon degradation  
Aqueous UCST behaviour, solubility above a critical temperature, is only known for a very small 
subset of temperature-responsive polymers, with zwitterionic sulfobetaines45 and certain non-ionic 
amide-functional species46 making up the main types of these smart materials.26 This behaviour 
relies on a balance of mixing entropy (which favours dissolution) and uncommonly strong inter-
polymer electrostatic or H-bonding attractions (which favour phase separation). Herein, we present 
a first description of backbone degradable polymers with an aqueous UCST and a degradation-
induced shift of the UCST transition temperature.  
Sulfobetaine-functional monomers and polymers are notorious for their poor solubility in 
organic solvents, whereas DOT is insoluble in water. Gratifyingly, the solvent mixture propylene 
carbonate–2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (1:1) allowed for a homogeneous RAFT copolymerization of 
DOT and the sulfobutyl betaine acrylamide SBBAm (Scheme 1C). The copolymer p(SBBAm176-
DOT17) had a measured UCST transition temperature of 47 °C (Figure 5A,C). This value was 
lower than that reported of a pSBBAm homopolymer of 59 °C,29 which was surprising since the 
hydrophobic modification of sulfobetaine copolymers (with aromatic side groups) is known to 
increase UCST transition temperatures.47 The UCST behaviour of zwitterionic (co)polymers is 
highly sensitive to the presence of ionic species (with small amounts of added salt drastically 
increasing solubility).48 Isopropylamine was therefore used as a volatile degradant to prevent the 
introduction of ionic species difficult to separate from the degraded polymer fragments. After 
treatment of p(SBBAm176-DOT17) with an excess of isopropylamine and evaporation to dryness, 
the re-dissolved sample had a UCST cloud point of 31 °C, confirming the expected (although 
small) shift of the UCST transition temperature, attributed to the decrease in molar mass upon 
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degradation.29 Unfortunately, due to the poor copolymer solubility, the extent of the degradation 
could not be confirmed through SEC analysis.  
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Figure 5. Degradable polymers with an aqueous UCST and shift of the transition temperature 
through selective degradation for (A) a zwitterionic sulfobutylbetaine copolymer and (B) an 
acrylamide–acrylonitrile-based terpolymer with (C) measured temperature-dependant optical 
transmittance. 
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Acrylamide (Am)–acrylonitrile (AN) copolymers have been shown to have a tuneable UCST in 
water which, advantageously, is largely independent of the ionic strength.46 We found copolymers 
of acrylamide and up to 9 mol-% of DOT and the terpolymer p(Am172-AN10-DOT8) containing 4 
mol-% of DOT to be water-soluble (Table 1, entries 17–19). Conversely, at 8 mol-% DOT and a 
higher acrylonitrile content, p(Am67-AN20-DOT7) (entry 20) was insoluble even at high 
temperatures, suggesting that UCST behaviour for intact terpolymers may be found at an 
intermediate molar composition. After p(Am67-AN20-DOT7), the insoluble sample, was treated 
with isopropylamine, it was soluble above 80 °C and became gradually cloudy upon cooling, 
displaying UCST behaviour (Figure 5B and C). Treatment of the intact terpolymer with cysteine, 
on the other hand, resulted in temperature independent solubility, demonstrating that the desired 
insoluble–soluble transitions could also be realised by exploiting the less common UCST 
behaviour in combination with a charged degradant.  
Of the small number of applied studies of polymers with an aqueous UCST, the recent work by 
Zhang et al.49 is noteworthy. The authors presented an amide-functional methacrylamide-based 
homopolymer with carbonate side groups and an aqueous UCST. Upon hydrolysis of the carbonate 
groups, the UCST behaviour disappeared and the polymers became water-soluble. This “transient” 
UCST behaviour was explored in the context of next-generation biomaterials for sustained release 
applications. The DOT copolymers presented here have similar application potential, with the 
added benefits that the cleavage of thioesters is a routine intracellular process50 and that cleavage 
in the backbone (as opposed to the side groups) may reduce a polymer’s hydrodynamic size below 
the renal threshold and aid in clearing the material from the body.51 Studies of the cytotoxicity, 
biodegradation, and drug release potential of DOT copolymers are underway and beyond the scope 
of the current work.  
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Herein, we demonstrate the application potential of degradable temperature-responsive 
polymers by measuring flow rates through syringe filters blocked with a water-insoluble polymer. 
An aqueous suspension of p(DMAm63-DOT15) (Table 1, entry 13, water-insoluble), was forced 
through syringe filters (0.2 μm pore size) until blocked. Filters were dried and attached to columns 
containing equal volumes and heights of various aqueous solutions, with only gravity acting on 
the liquids. Flow rates were determined by measuring the volume of eluted solutions after 
predetermined time intervals, Figure 6AB. No flow of water or PBS buffer was observed through 
blocked filters over three days. A basic solution of cysteine, however, passed through the filter 
immediately with flow rates comparable to that of un-treated filters. This observation was 
attributed to cysteine degrading the insoluble polymer into soluble fragments. Indeed, a sample of 
a cloudy aqueous p(DMAm63-DOT15) suspension became clear as soon as a drop of cysteine 
solution was added (Figure 6C). SEC analysis of the cysteine-treated copolymer confirmed the 
expected degradation. A blocked filter presented with a 10 mM persulfate solution remained 
blocked for about 50 min before flow occurred. Degradation of the copolymer through a 100 mM 
N-acetylcysteine (NAC) solution (in PBS buffer at pH 7.4), on the other hand, was slower with no 
flow within the first hour, little flow during the first day, and sustained flow starting after two days 
of exposure. Under these physiological conditions, only about 0.8% of NAC-SH groups (pKa = 
9.52)52 are in their reactive thiolate form which was likely the reason for the slow reaction. While 
SEC analysis is relatively slow and poorly suited to determine degradation kinetics, these filter 
tests are a simple way of comparing relative degradation and dissolution speeds. The experiments 
indicate application potential of the copolymers in lab-on-a-chip applications for “smart” valves 
that open only when certain analytes are present, with the possibility to distinguish between 
solutions through the time it takes the valve to open. Temperature-responsive polymers have also 
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been investigated as embolic materials, i.e., their precipitation inside the body exploited to cause 
an intentional blocking of blood vessels, e.g., to starve tumour cells or prevent bleeding during 
surgery.53-55 However, embolization with common temperature-responsive polymers is 
irreversible. The polymers presented herein have the potential to enable a reversible blocking of 
blood vessels for applications where a post-treatment blood flow is desirable. As demonstrated 
crudely with syringe filters, the unblocking could potentially be achieved through doses of NAC, 
a non-toxic dietary supplement.56 
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Figure 6. (A) Measured flow rates of aqueous solutions through syringe filters: non-treated filter 
as reference (PBS buffer, pH 7.4, left bar) and filters previously blocked with an aqueous 
p(DMAm63-DOT15) suspension (remaining bars) for PBS buffer (pH 7.4), N-acetylcysteine (100 
mM, pH 7.4), persulfate (10 mM), and cysteine (10 mM, pH 9); (B) photograph of a typical 
experimental setup. The syringe was open at the top and no pressure was applied. A small amount 
of Rhodamine B dye was added to this cysteine solution for better visibility on the photograph; 
(C) photographs of cloudy suspension of p(DMAm63-DOT15) in water (5 g/L) (left) and of a sample 
of the same suspension presenting as clear solution immediately after addition of a drop of (dye-
labelled) cysteine solution.   
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Conclusion 
By exploiting the rapid copolymerization of the thionolactone DOT with acrylamides, the 
hydrophobic nature of the resultant biphenyl thiocarboxylate repeat units, and the selective 
reactivity of these thioesters in combination with smart (LCST or UCST-type) solution behaviour, 
we created a series of polymers with unique properties. These materials could be tuned to be water-
insoluble above or below a critical temperature or independent of temperature. Upon exposure to 
a range of very specific conditions such as high pH, nucleophiles (including a drug under 
physiological conditions), or an oxidant, the polymers degraded into shorter polymers with 
enhanced aqueous solubility, including temperature-independent solubility. The materials could 
be applied for the selective opening of a blocked passage. This study significantly expands the 
horizon of the smart polymer arena by enabling the placement of stimulus responsive functionality 
into the backbone of polymers. Especially the demonstrated degradability under physiological 
conditions makes the family of thioester functional polymers promising as advanced materials with 
potential in lab-on-a-chip or biomedical sensing applications.  
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